
Feel you are paying too much 
for your alkali?

Are you paying too much for 
acid neutralisation?

Looking for a safer alternative 
to caustic soda for pH control in 
your process?

Better outcomes for water 
recycling and environmental 
discharge.

A safe and cost effective alternative to the use of 
sodium hydroxide (caustic soda) for wastewater 
alkalinity and pH adjustment.
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Better for your budget
Every 1.0 kg of 50% NaOH can be replaced 
by 0.6 kg of 60% Mg(OH)2 = overall costs 
will be lower.
Use at least 60% less chemical for the 
same outcome when compared to aqueous 
Caustic Soda. Lower your costs.

Better for your pH
Mg(OH)2 is a strong alkaline buffer.
= holds the pH within a tight range, despite    
    acidic fluctuations
= better stability and optimised
    microorganisms activity

Better for people
Non-hazardous for employees to handle,
spill is not reportable.

Better for the environment
Magnesium is a macronutrient, core element 
of chlorophyll (makes everything green), 
while sodium is a salinity hazard.

Better for your system
ACTI-Mag may also improve
coagulation properties.
= reduced sludge volume
= increased % solids content of sludge
    on dewatering device
= reduced sludge hauling fees

MANUFACTURED IN AUSTRALIA



MORE ALKALINITY THAN CAUSTIC SODA

When an alkaline compound dissolves in water it produces 
hydroxide ions, OH- . These ions are responsible for the alkalinity of 
the solution.

Because Magnesium Hydroxide Mg(OH)2 provides two
hydroxides for alkalinity compared to one with NaOH caustic soda, 
the usage rate for Mg(OH)2 is much less than that required for 
NaOH.

Lower cost-per-litre ≠ cheaper

While ACTI-Mag is typically more expensive then 50% NaOH on a 
“price per unit” basis, it is significantly less expensive in use – 
because every 1.0 kg of 50% NaOH can be replaced by 0.6 kgs of 
60% Mg(OH)2 to provide the same number of moles of hydroxide 
(OH-) for pH neutralization.

IMPROVED SOLIDS SETTLING

Not all alkali help settling.

ACTI-Mag is a mild coagulant thanks to it's divalent chemical 
structure that allows it to bridge particles in suspension.

The powerful alkalinity which results in heavy metal precipitation, 
coupled with this flocculation results in effective knockout and 
capture of impurities you want to remove.

The alkali selected can have a dramatic impact on the ability to 
settle suspended solids.

Caustic soda typically provides no settling benefit and often results 
in gelatinous sludge that does not dewatereasily. With lime 
(Ca(OH)2) there is typically a significant increase in sludge volume 
due to the formation of calciumminerals, like calcium carbonate 
(CaCO3).

SAFE AND ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY 
MEANS FURTHER SAVINGS

Unlike caustic soda, ACTI-Mag is non-hazardous and non-corrosive, 
which makes it easier and safer to handle. Spill is not reportable.

Because magnesium is a macronutrient – it is the core element of 
chlorophyll (makes everything green!) – it is also beneficial to the 
environment while sodium is a salinity hazard.

Magnesium also has coagulation properties that sodium does not. 
This can result in reduced sludge volume and reduced sludge 
hauling fees.

Caustic (sodium hydroxide) is strongly irritating 
and corrosive. It can cause severe burns and 
permanent damage to skin tissue.
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CHEMICAL USAGE




